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Headteacher Message 

We are definitely in spring mood at Grove Park! The wonderful chicks have hatched 
in Year 1 classrooms and are a delight to behold! The children and staff have been 
mesmerised as we follow their journey from tiny eggs into becoming beautiful little 
chicks; always a sign that Easter is just around the corner! 

We have also been dazzled by the stunning array of Easter bonnets with some very 
elaborate and creative designs. As we say farewell to the Spring Term we can       
remember some super learning and exciting events this term. The Reading Festival 
was a great success; Reception, Year 1 and 2 joined in our Bedtime Books event – 
it was a special time to share favourite books and everybody was dressed in their   
pyjamas and slippers. We all loved the author visits and were inspired by Mini Grey 
and Abi Elphinstone, two famous authors who talked to us about their books and 
what it’s like to be a writer. 

It was a huge privilege to be on the judging panel for the ‘Short Story Competition’  
– we had hundreds of entries and it was a tough job for Mrs Inwood, myself and       
Mr Charlesworth to select winners. The lucky finalists were fortunate enough to  
enjoy a visit to the exquisite Alligator’s Mouth Book Shop in Richmond where they 
chose a book of their choice and then cake and drinks in my office! All had a       
wonderful time! World Book Day was a spectacular event with some exciting and 
creative costumes; there were Gangster Grannies, Peter Rabbits and Harry Potter’s 
across the school but alas nobody guessed my costume…. Rupert the Bear!!! 

Class Assemblies I know are a firm favourite among children, staff and parents 
alike. We enjoyed a most spectacular show from Year 5 Hawthorn all about the 
Ancient Greeks, there was much laughter, dancing, excitement and superb acting. 
We were also treated to the most delightful assembly from Cedar Class about 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory! The class performed beautifully with impressive 
acting and     singing dressed in amazing costumes.    

It was a pleasure to see so many of you at the recent Parents’ Evening sessions and 
I know it’s a special time to learn how your child is getting on and to look through 
the wonderful work they have  produced. There was a buzz of excitement and happy faces across the school.  

On a personal note, I am thrilled to announce Mrs Willis’ most special news that she is expecting twins later in the 
summer. We wish Mrs Willis and her husband great joy, happiness and much love at this most special of times.  

As always, I would like to thank you all for your continued support and encouragement for our lovely school and    
community and wish you a happy Easter break. I look forward to welcoming you back for the start of the Summer 
Term!  

 

 Tuesday, 23rd April  
         Children’s first day back 

 Monday, 6th May 
         Bank Holiday 

 Friday, 24th May  
         Sports Day 

 Friday, 19th July 
         Last day of school 

Thursday, 23rd May 

To be Confirmed - Polling 
Day (School Closed) 

Friday, 3rd May 

Nursery 

 Applications Deadline 



Year 2 

Year 2 have been very busy this term. We have taken part in a chocolate workshop, as you can      
probably guess it was a lot of fun! We learnt lots about where chocolate came from, how it was made 
and the people who farm it. It was interesting to hear about the different added sugars that are   
sometimes put into chocolate. We tasted a variety of mini chocolates and we had to guess the         
ingredients and where they came from. Some even had cocoa beans from different parts of the world. 
We felt like professional tasters! Finally, we were allowed to make our own chocolate truffles. In the 
words of many people in our class ‘this was the best day ever!’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Barton & Miss Taylor - Year 2 Class Teachers 

Year 1 

This term we had our school Reading Festival! We were lucky enough to have Mini Grey visit us and 
she taught us how to draw a wolf! We spent the week looking at various Mini Grey books and       
completing activities linked to each one. We read ‘The Adventures of the Dish and the Spoon’ and   
created our own nursery rhyme books! When reading ‘Biscuit Bear’ we decided to bake our own     
biscuit bears to join the circus! We also thoroughly enjoyed coming back to school for bedtime stories 
in our pyjamas! 

 

 

 

 

 

Year One visited Hounslow Urban Farm as part of their ‘Farms’ topic. We had the best time! We    
started the day by feeding the pigs their breakfast. Then we had chance to hold lots of different       
animals. Some of us were even brave enough to have a snake round our neck! After lunch we had a 
look round the farm and fed some animals (they were very hungry). Finally, we watched an amazing 
owl show. It was a brilliant day and we learnt a lot too! 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Alderson & Miss Fane - Year 1 Class Teachers 



Year 4 

Year 4 had a wonderful Environment Week, where we learnt about caring for our local community. The 
highlight had to be litter picking! We couldn’t believe some of the strange items we found including an 
umbrella, a frying pan and some love letters! We made graphs out of the data we collected and we 
wrote to Blue Peter, to apply for our Environment badges; let’s hope we get them!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Leatherland & Mrs Willis - Year 4 Class Teachers 

Year 3 

We have had an incredibly busy second half of the Spring Term, with plenty of learning and fun taking 
place. We have further immersed ourselves in the world of Japan, learning many different customs and 
traditions held in this fascinating country. We really enjoyed Reading Week, where we made some   
incredible poetry books inspired by the seasons. We’re all now experts in creating haiku poetry. In 
maths, we have explored shape and measure in many different forms, as well as exceeding both Ms 
Gallagher and Mr Hibbert’s expectations in our assessments. It clearly shows the hard work in lesson is 
paying off! 
We have made huge progress in our art projects this half-term, where we have really enjoyed creating 
and exploring collage. Please come and look at our new art space that we have filled with our amazing 
final pieces.  
We finished the term with a visit to Chiswick House Kitchen Gardens, as a conclusion to our science 
topic on plants. We learnt about many different types of plants that are grown there, as well as even 
planting our own sunflower (just in time for Spring).  
We’ve had a great term, and are really looking forward to the Summer too.   

 
 

 

 

Ms Gallagher & Mr Hibbert - Year 3 Class Teachers 



Year 6 

Year 6 have been working extremely hard this half term in the lead up to their KS2 examinations. The 
Year 6 team are extremely proud of each and every child’s achievements and progress. All pupils have  
really shown that with dedication and positivity-anything is possible. Last week, Year 6 completed a    
practice run through of their SATS, with all children having an enthusiastic (even excited) approach to 
these tests! 
We can’t wait for the children to show off how amazing they are for the real thing, week beginning 
the 13th May. Wish us luck!  
 
Miss Irwin & Miss Arnaouti - Year 6 Class Teachers 

Year 5 

Year 5 have been hard at work learning about Ancient Greece. Each week we are being led by a Greek 
God who introduces a new aspect of Greece to us. Nike, Goddess of victory taught us about the Olympic 
Games, Hephaistos, God of fire and metal work, taught us how to make a Greek Akroterion out of clay 
while Persephone, Queen of the underworld and nature taught us how to make a flower out a simple      
lollypop and tissue paper. We have been learning about Greek verbs and pronouns too and are building up 
our vocabulary of Greek each week.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Holmes Reed & Mr. Charlesworth - Year 5 Class Teachers 

Y6 Maths Challenge 

On Friday 22nd March, I had the privilege of taking some of our Year 6 children to Strand on the Green to 
compete in a Maths Challenge. The children were competing against seven other local schools - one being 
Chiswick School! The children faced three challenging problem solving tasks and they had to work together 
to complete these in 45 minutes. The children did fantastically well and went ahead and WON the          
competition, scoring a huge 36 points!! I am so proud of their achievement, efforts and teamwork! A    
massive well done to Dixie, Sloane, Ben and Leah!  

                         
Miss Barton - KS1 Maths Coordinator 

School Points 

Grove Park 36 

Strand 32 

Belmont 31 

Marlborough 24 

Green Dragon 19 

Cavendish 18 

Chiswick 15 

William Hogarth 11 



Energy Update at Grove Park 

Being a ‘green’ school has always been a priority at Grove 
Park, from Healthy Schools Week to litter picking we     
always try and help the environment where we can. When 
the opportunity became available to get an interest free 
loan through a scheme with the Mayor of London we 
jumped at the chance! The Governors were very excited 
when we started discussing the benefits to the school     
reducing our energy output and even saving money. First 
we changed all the old light fittings and replaced them with new LED bulbs, we then ensured that all 
of our boiler room pipes were fully insulated and finally, the biggest job of all… we had over a hundred 
solar panels fitted to the roof of our KS2 building. We now have a smart new screen in the foyer area 
where the children can see how much energy we have saved… you should come and have a look the 
next time you are visiting! 
Miss Rodrigues - School Business Leader  

Safeguarding at Grove Park 

During PSHE and Computing lessons we are constantly reminding the children in an                             
age-appropriate way about the need to be safe online.  

Good practice starts young and encouraging healthy attitudes and behaviours from your child as part 
of their online life is best when it involves their parents and carers. To help children stay safe on the 
internet, there are a range of resources for parents to access. The NSPCC has some great advice on 
their website: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/ 

The NSPCC also has advice about a new on-line game that children might start to talk about or play; 
it is called Apex Legends. Information about this game and its content can be found here so that you 
can make an informed decision about whether your child should be accessing it at home: https://
www.net-aware.org.uk/news/apex-legends-what-you-need-know/  

Schools have also recently been made aware of a child-friendly search engine called ‘Swiggle’. 

 

 

Swiggle has been designed to support young children when searching for images or content online. 
Generic search engines can throw up a host of difficulties and embarrassing incidents when children 
stumble across inappropriate content (either accidentally or deliberately). Even with “safer searching” 
filters switched on, image searches can often return thumbnails to content that is wholly inappropriate 
yet in full view. 

Swiggle is built on Google Safe Search technology but has a number of active features that           
encourage children to respond to and report inappropriate online content they find, rather than 
“Whoops! Let’s move on!” 

Children are encouraged to report content they think should not be part of Swiggle, or should be 
blocked on your network. They even provide our “Swigglebot Screen Cover” to encourage seeking out 
help from a parent or carer.  

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/news/apex-legends-what-you-need-know/
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/news/apex-legends-what-you-need-know/


Grove Park’s Reading Festival 

One of the highlights of the Spring Term at Grove Park was undoubtedly our ‘Reading Festival’ which took place 
at the beginning of March. The week was packed with wonderful learning, visitors, workshops and dressing up, 
all in order to foster the children’s love of reading. The week kicked off with the announcement of the winners of 
our ‘Tell me a Story’ writing competition. The competition winners were taken on an all-expenses paid trip to the 
Alligator’s Mouth bookshop in Richmond where they were treated to a book of their choice followed by an after-
noon tea in Mr Jones’ office.  

The ‘Tell me a Story’ competition winners were:  

Eleri – Nursery, Luca and Tobias – Reception, Theo – Year One, Sunny and Wilf – Year Two, Maryam –                       
Year Three, Alex L and Mylu – Year Four, Jacopo – Year 5 and Ben – Year 6.  

To help make the week truly memorable, we held a bedtime story evening for the children in Reception and Key 
Stage One. The children were invited back to school in their pyjamas to share a bedtime story and a hot       
chocolate beneath the fairy lights. Even the teachers got out their pyjamas for the occasion! 

We were also very fortunate to have two well-known children’s authors visit us during the week. Mini Grey,   
author of bestselling picture books such as ‘Traction Man’ and ‘The Pea and the Princess’ delivered a wonderful 
assembly all about her life and work. She then ran a selection of story-telling and illustrating workshops for the 
children in Early Years and Key Stage One. Key Stage Two were visited by Abi Elphinstone author of ‘Sky Song’ 
for a truly inspirational workshop about her journey to becoming a writer. Abi kindly agreed that all of the     
children would be able to exchange their World Book Day tokens for a signed copy of her latest book, 
‘Everdark’.  

At the end of the week, Grove Park was inundated by hundreds of our favourite book characters for the          
celebration of ‘World Book Day’. A catwalk was held for the whole school and prizes were awarded for the best 
costumes. It was such a difficult task for our judges as there were some outstanding outfits. A massive thank 
you to parents and guardians for supporting the children and to the staff who all got involved.  

Miss Alvey and Mr Charlesworth - English Co-ordinators 



 

Yum Yum in my tum!!  

School lunches for the Summer Term are now available to be paid on Parentmail (PMX).  

 

 

 

Unless you are Free School Meals everyone in Years 3-6 is required to pay for school meals. If you have changed your child’s 
lunch provision to a packed lunch then let the office know promptly.  

Please ensure that school lunches are paid up-to date and remember that payment is due in advance of meals being taken.  

Upcoming Parent Workshops 

 

KS2 Lunches are £2.30 per day, which is £11.50 per week  

First half of term: £52.90 

Second half of term: £80.50 

Important reminder! 

Please be reminded that because of children's SEVERE ALLERGIES, this school is a 
NUT, KIWI & PINEAPPLE FREE ZONE. This includes in your child’s lunchbox, 
boxes of  chocolates, tropical juice and birthday cake brought in. Please check     
ingredients. 

Friday 26th April KS1 SATs Workshop Laura Barton 

Friday 3rd May Year 1 Phonics Screening 
Check Workshop 

Alex Alderson 

Friday 7th June Sex and Relationships Educa-
tion 

Helen Alvey and Jo Lovatt 

Thursday 13th June (Evening) Preparing your child for sec-
ondary school 

Gill Hines 

Friday 21st June TBC Experience as a parent of Chis-
wick School 

Jo Lovatt and Maryam    
Shahmanesh 

Friday 5th July Keeping active in the summer 
holidays 

Rick McGregor 

Co-opted Governor Vacancies 

We are currently looking to fulfil some Co-opted Governor Vacancies. These are vacancies filled by       
people in the local community with a specific skill set to support the work of the Governing Body. Skills 
in particular the board are looking to attract are:  

 Risk Assessment 
 Human Resources 
 Premises and Facilities Management 
 Health and Safety 
 Purchasing and Procurement 
 Legal, Regulatory or Financial Compliance 
 ICT or Management Systems 

If you do know any suitable candidates please could you ask if they would like to be one of our           
Governors. Further information is available on our website. 



Grove Park Primary School  
Calendar of Events—Summer Term 2019 

Tuesday, 23rd April Back to School 

Tuesday, 23rd April to Friday, 26th April Year 5 Sycamore Bikeability Training 

Friday, 26th April Certificate Assembly 

Tuesday, 30th April Swimming lessons begin (Y3) 

Wednesday, 1st May Year 4 trip to Wetland Centre 
Friday, 3rd May Year 1 Holly Assembly 

Tuesday, 7th May to Friday, 10th May KS1 SATs Week 1 

Thursday, 9th May to Friday, 10th May Year 5 Camping trip 

Monday, 13th May to Friday, 17th May 
KS1 SATs Week 2 
KS2 SATs 

Friday, 17th May Reception Chestnut Assembly 

Monday, 20th to Thursday, 24th May Year 6 Bikeability Training 

Thursday, 23rd May To be Confirmed - Polling Day (School Closed) 

Friday, 24th May Sports Day 
Monday, 3rd June Year 6 Oak First Aid Training for Children 
Tuesday, 4th June Year 6 Elder First Aid Training for Children 
Friday, 7th June Reception Willow Assembly  

Tuesday, 11th June Empathy Day 
Wednesday, 12th June Class Photos 

Friday, 14th June Certificate Assembly 

Wednesday, 19th June  Year 4 Pine trip to St Mary’s Convent 

Friday, 21st June  Certificate Assembly 

 Monday, 24th June Year 1 trip to London Aquarium 

Wednesday, 26th June  Year 4 Birch to St Mary’s Convent 

Friday, 28th June  Summer Fair 

Tuesday, 2nd July Meet the Teacher 

Wednesday, 3rd July Year 4 Pine to St Mary’s Convent 

Thursday, 4th July Year 2 Trip to Legoland 

Wednesday, 10th July 
Year 4 Birch to St Mary’s Convent 
KS2 Performance 18.00  

Thursday, 11th July KS2 Performance 18.00  

Friday, 12th July Year 6 Leavers Party (PM) 

Monday, 15th July Reports to Parents 
Tuesday, 16th July Year 6 Elder Leavers Assembly  

Wednesday, 17th July 
Year 6 Oak Leavers Assembly  
Year 6 Leavers Lunch 

Thursday, 18th July Year 6 Trip to Chessington 

Friday, 19th July Staff Leaving Assembly 

Friday, 19th July Toy Day - School Finishes 13:30 Term Dates 2018/2019 

 Summer Term 2019 

TERM DATES Tuesday, 23rd April - Tuesday, 23rd July 2019 

HALF TERM Monday, 27th May – Friday, 31st May 2019 

* Bank Holiday Monday, 6th May 2019 

* Inset Day Monday, 22nd July 2019 

* Inset Day Tuesday, 23rd July 2019 

 *children do not attend school  



Grove Park Primary PTA News February 2019 

 

Save the dates- 

Spring Bop for KS1/EYS – Thursday 9th May after school 

Grove Park Summer Festival – Friday 28th June 5-9pm 

 

We will be contacting everyone after Easter for volunteers/donations etc. for the summer fair. 

If you are in a band we’d love to hear from you!! 

Also start thinking about great auction/raffle prizes that you could donate. 

 

YOUR PTA NEEDS YOU!!! 

PTA chair  

Rani and I will be stepping down as Co chairs at the end of this academic year. It has been great doing this 
role for the last 2 years but time to hand over the reigns! We will have a meeting in July when we can vote 
in our replacements – details to follow. 

 

PTA treasurer  

Siobhan is also stepping down as treasurer. Please get in touch if this is something you would be interested 
in. 

Thank  you Siobhan!  

 

Second hand uniform sale coordinators 

We need hopefully 2 people to take this on. If we don’t have the volunteers we will not be able to continue 
running the sales and they are very popular for lots of parents. Again please contact us. Thank you          
Catherine and Jo! 

As ever thank you to all those of you that have volunteered this term- cake sales /second hand uniforms/
quiz night! 

 

Please contact us: 

Email us: 

ptagroveparkprimary@gmail.com 

Follow us on Facebook: 

“Grove Park Primary School PTA” 

Message from the Attendance Officer. 

 

Please remember to call the school office by 8.50am each and every day when your child is absent from 
school. Please make sure to state the reason for the absence clearly (not just “unwell”) when leaving a  mes-
sage on the voicemail service. 

Karen Rawlings - School Attendance Officer 

mailto:ptagroveparkprimary@gmail.com



